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LOCAL AMD PERSONAL

JSENSBUBO AND CBESSON RAILROAD.

Oaand after Monday, May 16, 1864, trains

,j this road will run as follows :

LiAVE Ebensburg
At 7.00 A. K.f connecting with Bait. Ex-

press West and Thro' Acr.om. East.

it 6.40 P. M., connecting with Mail Train
and Fast Line .West and Ex. East.

Lsave Cresson
10.45 A. M., or on departure of Thro'

Accommodation West.
At 9.15 P. M., or on departure of Fast Line

West.

"Mucn Ado," &c. Excitement seems

to be tbo natural pabulum of the people

lOTadays: so every place of any preten
Icon whatever tries to make it convenient

Wilder to the popular appetite by get
occasional excitement of itsm up an

JffB. Failing in this, it is votea -- siow
Ld "old-fogyis- h" on all hands. Thu3,
Harrlsburg has its oft-recurri- ng thrce- -

invasion ex

citement ; Pittsburg manufactures a can

non of unheard-o- f proportions and an

txcitement at one and the same time, or

else conjures up something to talk about
md grow eloquent over in the shape of a

Ittnllin" match; wnue jonnscown ieuci
tales herself now and then with the beliel
that a rebel raid into her body corporate
is a vivid probability. "With these emi

nent exemplars before her, and her people

fceinr constituted pretty much like unto

ether people, is it to be wondered at tnat
Ebensburg finds it impossible to do witho-

ut hr little . excitement ? True, this

ticitement i3 of rare occurrence, but this

hd only adds a palatable zest to the ent-

ertainment when it is spread before-u- s in
existence. The latest instance of

local excitement coming under our obser-ndo- n

transpired on Sunday last. Those
fitting in the public places on the morn-c- g

of that day were rudely awaked to a
Rcse of impending danger, startled, or
scared as the case may be, by the

by a self-constitute- d scout
ustio from "the front," given in a trem-ilou-s

whisper, that "They are com- -

q!" On being eubjected to a rigid
samination, it was soon ascertained that

referred to the rebels, the advance
prd of a large body of whom had been
Kan but a few moments before reconnoit-
ring the southern section of town !

This was terrorizing, to be sure. But
lose fitting in the public places uoared
pal to the emergency. Their first im-sls- e,

upon which they acted, was to ap--
hcint a committee of about a baker's dozen

Ii
the bravest and most determined spirits

those with
"Trills to do, and souls to dare"

Ho forthwith seek the "Johnnies," find
pn. and determine upon terms of capit

a-io- etc., before some illy-advis- ed citi-- x

should chance to fire upon them,
--!rcty subjecting the town to indiscrim-pillag- e,

and mayhap to utter destrue
ns a la mode Chambersburg. The com- -

:m went scoured the highways
h?t the byways scrutinized carefully
pjs tfcat are neither high nor by, in
tt, for the space of half an hour, hun--

p indefatigably here, there, and every- -

:re. They were successful. They ub
ptely discovered the objects of their
Fch and anxietv. These Droved to be

rebel. Xot showinsr ficht, he was
--stinently surrounded, seized,' and 3is--

After a protracted consultation,
lading which the news was received that
f other rebels were in the neighborhood,

is resolved to administer "the oath"
solitary-and-alo- ne ranger, and let

ran, as a living monument of North-- f
magnanimity to a fallen foe. This

? being done, nolens volens, when hor-f- -
the solitary ranger was suddenly

Tered to be not a rebel at all, but a
Wr of the 54th regiment P. V., resi-

st here, and coming home on furlough!
committee, no further necessity for

'
services appearing in view, were

.ed. "Unrivalled as their merit
'iir fame." The excitement has since
jed. Entirely so.

f Fit Appointment. Mr. James
Ca, of Johnstown, has-bee- commis- -

'bythe Governor agent for Cambria
to recruit in the seceded States.

nnerly held the position of Captain
"Anderson Troop," and saw service
southwest. He is understood to

wau, auu no teiiuvo mux 10 DQ
Fenian. Under the circumstances.

hesitatingly endorse his appoint--!

e feather during tte past week
mtenselv W, rh th

fj? from 80 to 90 in the shade.
luJa'odge,&0.

Etchings. By referenco to the table
of election returns, it will be seen that a
new election district, to wit, "Prospect
Boro.," has been formed in this county.
"We do not know, but suppose this eupho-
nious title is intended to give local habi-
tation and name to that romantic looking
cliff situate immediately and a short dis-

tance north of the railroad depot at Johnst-
own. Only one of the freemen of the
district seems to have had the moral cour-

age to vote for the Amendments, whereas
twenty-tw- o voted against. From which
we infer it is a most dismal Prospect boro.

for the Union cause. One righteous
man, however, may ultimately regenerate
even a Sodom, so we entertain hopes that
"the district in the course of time may be-

come a boro. whose every Prospect pleases,
with nary a man in it vile !...Those of our
readers who intend visiting Pittsburg
should not fail to "put up" at the Man-pio- n

House. This hotel is located just at
the Penna. Ml. depot, where you can step
out of the door into the cars, or out of the
cars into the door. The provant sat be-

fore the hungry is tempting, the beds for
the accommodation of the weary arc irre-

proachable, whilo everything else apper-

taining to' the comfort of travelers and
guests is tip-to- p. Make a note of this....
The. Stale Teachers' Association met at
Altoona on Tuesday of last week, and
continued in session three days." The at-

tendance was large, and much interest
was manifested in the exercises.. ..The
blackberry crop hereabout is said to be a
comparative failure this summer. Pity,
for we have nothing else left to make do-

mestic wine out of.. .."We direct the atten-

tion of our readers to the card ot the
"Altoona House," Richard M'Lain, pro-

prietor, Altoona, Pa. It is an excellent
hotel, where a man can be and always is

"taken in" without being "done for." We
recommend it to the patronage of our
readers. ...The day of National humiliation
and prayer was well observed here. The
majority of our principal plases of business
remained closed throughout the day, and
public service - was had in tho various
churches.... Pour teachers are wanted to
take charge of the schools of Ebensburg
borough. See advertisement.

Items from "Wilmore. On the night
of the 30th ult., the domicil of Capt Wm.
B. nughes, Wilmore, was attacked by a
gang of rowdies, names and number un-

known, who completely riddled the win-

dows and window-shutte- rs of the house

through the. use of that inevitable resort
of all cowards stones. The bed contain-

ing the Capt.'s children, which stood

close to one of the windows, was literally
covered with the particles of broken glass,
while stones fell cn and thickly around
it, injuring none of the occupants, how-

ever, we understand. After this wonder-

ful display of bravery, the besiegers re-

tired, standing not on the order of their
going, but going fast as their legs could

carry them for fear of revolvers. The
only hypothesis upon which this unseem-

ly demonstration can be accounted for is
that the Capt. is a thorough and unyield-

ing Union man, whereas some of his
neighbors arc not.

Oa Wednesday morning last, Joseph
Hanner and William Skelly, both of Wil-

more, were arrested and taken to Provost
Marshal headquarters, at Hollidaysburg,
under the following circumstances : These
men had been drafted several weeks ago,

and had reported to the Board of Enroll
ment sitting in this place. Upon exam-

ination, they were exempted on. account
ot partial blindness of the right eye of
each. It seems, however, that the blind
ness was feigned that it was put on for
the occasion, through the aid of certain

drus and chemicals. So some of the
citizens of Wilmore, themselves subject
to draft and liable to be drawn to fill the
deficiency occasioned by the fraudulent
exemption of these two, laid the facts in
the case before the Surgeon, and demand
ed another examination. This, was ac
corded, and the men arrested and convey-

ed to Hollidaysburg as before stated.
The upshot of the matter is, that, upon

Messrs. Hanner and Skel-

ly were held to service, from which they
only escaped by paying, respectively, the
commutation fee of S300.

Draft or No Draft 1 Is Ebensburg
going to raise a bounty so as to secure
enough volunteers to fill her quota, or does

she intend to "stand the draft?" This,
above all others, is the question just
now. Without attempting to decide it,
we would merely state that, draft or no

draft, Thompson, at his store, P. O. build-

ing, Ebensburg, will continue to sell as

before cheap for cash all manner of

dress and dry goods, hats and caps, boots
and shoes, groceries, &o., &c. Remember
inn i act.

Washington Township. A corre
spondent offers the following apology for
the vote of Washington township at the
late special election : "When you see the
returns of the election held here on the
2d inst., don't be surprised and come to
the conclusion Cat seven-tenth- s of the
people of our township are secession sym-

pathizers. Far from it. A few of our
voters, no doubt, entertain a deep sympa-
thy for the rebels, but the majority are
thoroughly loyal, and would have voted
aright had they not been most shamefully
duped and deceived by their feaders. As
regards the first amendment, they were
told it was intended to give the right of
suffrage to negroes who might happen to
be soldiers in the army ! Of course, re-

lying on their authority, the deception
had the desired effect, and they voted
against the measure, and also against the
other amendments.

"An attempt was made to resuscitate
the old and somewhat celebrated style of
conducting elections in Washington tp.
At the usual hour of opening the polls,
none of the election board happened to be
present excepting one of the Inspectors,
and he a Union man. So as to get the
thing into their own hands, a motion was
made by one ot the copperheads to elect
an entire new board! But after a protest
from the Union side, and a little private
caucussing among themselves, this was
declared inexpedient by the more prudent
of the opposition, and the motion was
withdrawn."

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
FACTS AND FAKCIE9 FROM THE SOUTH 01 TBS

COCSTT.

Johnstown, August 8, 1864.
Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

To describe the excitement and uneasi-

ness of our citizens during the beginning
of last week, all on account of the rumored
invasion, were beyond the power of my
pen. Every place of business in town,
from the great mill to the one-hor- se black-
smith shop, was closed, and the idleness
of our inhabitants but added fuel to the
fire of fears and vague surmises already
agitating them. It appeared to require
the whole of the day of humiliation and
prayer, which was generally observed here
by services in the various churches, to
restore the public mind to its wonted equi-

librium. It is to be hoped that many
months will elapse ere we. are again thus
agitated, and if ever, may it bo with &3

little cause.
The Board of Exemption sat here on

Friday last, to afford opportunity (which
was well taken advantage of) to persons
claiming exemption from military service
on the ground of physical disability, &c,
to be heard and havo their cases disposed
of. I heard quite a number remark that
the examining Surgeon, whose honesty is
yet unimpeachsd, understood his business
most fully, and those who tried to "gull"
him were invariably outgeneraled. A
good many names were stricken off the
rolls, which will materially reduce our
quota hereafter.

A highly interesting though rather im-

promptu knock-dow- n occurred on Bailroad
tit. the other evening. A tall, stout-bui- lt

Irishman, for want of something better to
turn his hand to, attacked a smaller man
of the same nationality, and for his pains
received an "ilegant" and well-deserv- ed

thrashing.
A grand picnic, for the benefit of the

new Catholic Church, is on the tapis for
the last of the present month, and the
young ladies of town (they know how) are
making every exertion to insure it a suc-

cess. Can't you come down ?

Col. John P. Linton, of the 54th P. V.,
arrived here on Wednesday. He is on
short leave of absence, to recuperate from
the effects of his wound lately received
through the shoulder.

I must not forget to mention that the
nomination of A. A. Barker for Congress
gives great and general satisfaction to the
Union men here.

Died: On the 30th ult.,at GalHtzin,
this county, Elmer E., child of S. H.
and E. Williamson, in his fourth year.

ALTOONA nOUSE, Altoona, Pa.
M'CLAIN, Proprietor.

Bf3U Meals ready on the arrival of all
trains. Cheapest house in town.

Aug. 11, 18G4-t- f.

NOTICE. matter of the petition of Darid
Davis for the specific performance jof the con-

tract of the said petitioner and Richard Da-

vis, dee'd.
The Commissioner appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Cambria County to take tes-

timony in the said case, will meet the parties
interested, for the purpose of the said appoint-
ment, at the hotel of J. Alex. Moore, in Eb
ensburg, on WEDNESDAY, the "7th day of
SEPTEMBER next, at tne Hour or one o cjock,
P. M., when and where they may attend with
their witnesses. CYRUS ELDER,

August 4, 1864-4-t. Commissioner., .

Blanks olftU kinds printed at this offic..l -
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TAYLOR & CREMER,
HUNTINGDON NURSERIES,

HOKTIXGDON, FX.
Sell Fruit & Ornamental Tress, Vines &c of
better growth, larger size, and at lower prices
than any of the Northern or Eastern Nurseries
and warrant them true to name.

Standard Apple trees at 1SJ cents each
$16 per 100.

Peach trees, 15 to 20 cts each $12.50 to
$15 per 10

Standard Pear trees, 50 to 75 cts oach.
Dwarf Pear trees, 50$to$leach 20 to $6

per 100
Dwarf Apple trees, 50 to 15 cts each
Standard Cherry trees 37 J to 75 cts
Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 eta.
Plum trees 50 cts.
Apricot trees 40 to 50 Cts.
Nectarine trees 25 cts each.
Grape Vines 25 cts to $1.
Silver Maple trees 62.J to $1.
European Ash, 75 to l".

European Larch, 75 cts to 1.50
Norway Spruce, 50 cts to $1.
American Calsam Pine, 75 cts to $1.50
American & Chinese Arbor Vita?, 50 ct

$1.50
Strawberry Plants, $1 per 100, 4c. Sc.
Huntington, Jan. 25, 1860.-tf- ..

BERGER, AUDEXRIED & FRY,
II and 13 South Water St.,
(Below Market,) PUILAD'A. ,

Wholesale dealers in
FISH, CHEESE 4-- PRO VISIONS generally.

Are now receiving and will keep constantly
on hand a full and complete assortment of
goods, in their line, consisting in part of
MACKEREL, ITAMS, CIIEESE
SIIAD, SHOULDERS, LARD,
HERRING, SIDES, BUTTER,
SALMON, BEEF, DRIED FRUIT
CODFISH, TONGUES SALT, &c

Having every facility for purchasing our
goods to the best advantage, and every con-
venience for conducting a large business, and
being determined to sell goods upon terni3
equal to any house in the trade, we respect-
fully solicit the patronage of our friends and
the public generally.

TgfParticular attention paid to filling orders.
Philadelphia, July 41, 2804-t- f.

QCHOOL BOOKS !

K7 STATIONERY!
WHOLESALE AND REl'AIL.

The subscriber invies the attention of the
public, and of Country Merchants especially,
to hU large assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS.
- WRITING & LETTER PAPERS,

ENVELOPES,
BLANK BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SLATES, and
STATIONERY of all kinds.

A complete assortment of MUSIC BOOKS
can only be found in the city at the subscri-
ber's.

AH goods sold at the lowest wholesale cash
rates.

Call and examine before buving else-
where. CHARLES C. MELLOR,

81 Wood St,
Bet. Diamond Alley and 4th st.,

aug4,18G4-3- m PITTSBURG.
- . ... r

PATROXIZE YOUR OWAT !
The lrotection Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

OF CAAIUH1A COUNTY.
LOCATED AT EBENSBURG, PA

above named Company, organizedTHE 6th, 1857, will effect insurances on
property at safe rates. Being particularly
carelul in tne risks taken, this Company pre
sents a reliable and cheap medium, through
which persons may secure themselves against
probable losses by lire

Office on Centre Street nearly opposite
lnompson s "iiiountain House."

JOHN WILLIAMS, Prest
D. J. Joxes, Sec'y. & Treas.

A. A. BARKER, Agent.

THIS WAY FOR LORETTO, CHEST
SPRINGS & ST. AUGUSTINE !

The subscriber, Laving purchased the entire
stock of Horses, Hacks, Carriages, &c, of the
late firm of Ryan & Durbin, begs leave to
inform his friends and the Public in general
that he is now prepared to furnish them with
every accommodation in his line of business.
His line of Hacks connects with all the trains
on the Pa. R. R., allowing passengers no
delay whatever. Calls always promptly at-
tended to. JOE F. DURBIN.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
subscriber is now carrying on the

Colliery of Wm. Tiley, Sr , at Lilly Station,
on the Pennsylvania Ruilroad, Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill all orders, to any
amount, of citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. . Satisfaction as to quilitv of Coal guar-
antied in all cases. WM. TILEY, Jr.

April 28. 1864-C- m

UP! PAY UP! !PAY respectfully request all my old friends
aud"customers to call and settle np their ac-
counts before the 10th day of August and
save cost,' as, after that time, I shall put my
Books in the hands of an officer for immedi-
ate collection. . .

GEO. HUNTLEY.
Ebensburg, July 21, l8G4-tf- .

INSURANCE AGENCY.
agent for the Blair county

and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
panies, Johnstown, Pa.1 .

Xgy.Will attend promptly to making insu-
rance in any part of Cambria county upon
application by letter or in person.

March 12th, 1863-t- f.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
on the estate

of Mrs. Anna llegs, late of Biacklick town-
ship, Cambria county, deceased, having been
granted the subscriber by the Register of
said county, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are hereby notified to come forward and
settle their respective accounts, and those
having claims against it will present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

JOHN B. ROSS, Admr.
Clacklick Tp., July 28, l864-- 6t

QTRAY MULE.
Came to the residence of the subscriber,

near Hemlock, Washington township, on the
10th inst., a bright Bay Mule, about 13 hands
high, collar'marks on each side of neck and
a black stripe along her back, and has not
been shod for some time. No. other marks
discernible. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, and take her away,
otherwise, she will be disposed of according
to law. PHILIP PRITSCU.

July, Zl, 1864-alal- r.

OF SUBSCRIPTION
TERMS TO "THE ALLEGHANIAN :"

$1.50 IN ADVANCE.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
TO BLACKSMITHS.

. Four-fifth- s of time and hard labor saved oy
using

ISAAC C. SINGER'S
NEW AND COMPLETE. TIRE AND BAND

' BENDER,
Patented March 10, 18C3J Its chief advanta-
ges are T.

-- 1st: Having strong gear .wheels to obtain
power, one man can operate it to bend cold
wagon tire,' any size under 1 by 4 inches.

2d. Having movable collars, to hold the
bar square on the portable rollers, it takes all
twist out of the bar, while bendifig in a regu-
lar circle.

3d. It can be shifted to bend to any desired
circle, from one "up to twelre feet, in ont
minute.

4th. Having a movable centre post,- - which
can be quickly taken off, tires aud bands ura
easily taken out.

5th. The upper ribbed roller will always
draw the bar through.

Oth. Being guaged and numbered, a card
with directions accompanies It.
. The Machine in good (oil the journals)
running order, bolted upon a strong piece of
timber, without legr cr crank, for $25, or with
legs and crank for $30.

All cash orders promptly attended to.
ggi, State and County Rights lor sale!

ISAAC C. SINGER.
Ebensburg, April 14, 18C4-t- f.
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XXD

. SMALL PROFITS 1M

1S61.
THE LATEST ARRIVAL I

A. A. BARKER,

Eeessbubs, Pa.

The subscriber takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the people of Ebensbnrg and vicinity
that he has just received, at his store, oa
High street, the largest and most compleU
assortment of

Summer Goods
ever before brought to this county, all of
which he is determined to seU cheaper than
the cheapest.

DRY GOODS,
In endless variety.
DRESS GOODS,

Of every description
WOOLLEN GOODS,

A full and complete assortment
WHITE GOODS,

Embracing all the latest stylet
EMBROIDERIES,

Handsome and of the best quality.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Of all sorts, sizes widths and prices.
HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,

The latest and best styles.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING. .

A better and cheaper article than ever betot
onereo to this community.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workmanship.

HATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable and of durable material.
MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

j HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
BUFFALO ROBES.

Hardware Queensicare, Groceries; FlouryBaco
ueese, syrvps, juoiasses, Mackerel, IIer--.

ring and Cod Fish, Iron and Nails,
Cedar and Willow Tfar, Drugs

find Medicines, ' Carbon and
Fish Oil, etc, etc., etc.

These, and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, cnn.
stautly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a

FIRST CLASS CO UNTR Y STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
neeu or aesire can oe ootainea.

By buying a large stock at a time, and pay.
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash, the
subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other dealers in this community.
To be convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS.
Customers will be waited upon by accom-

modating Salesmen.

JtS The Public is requested tj roll in
the more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A. A. BARKER.

FM. PIKE,
(SCCCZSSOR TO GKEES BBO.

LUMBER MERCHANT, PLANING MILL,
ISASH AND DOOR FA CTOR r,

Ciiest Sprijtgs, Cambkia co., Pa.
ftS Flooriog Boards, Sash, Doors. Vene-

tian and Panel Shutters, made to order ard
constantly on hand. June 9, let4.1
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